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What is Needleseye Boulder Park?
• Nearly 300 acres of undeveloped land containing numerous natural boulders 

and nearly 2 miles of cliff line

• Joint conservation venture between the City of Oak Hill and the West Virginia 
Land Trust

• Located within Oak Hill corporate limits and approximately 2.5 linear miles 
from the New River Gorge National River

• Proposed to contain trails for recreation, mountain biking, climbing, and 
bouldering access

• “This has the potential to be an outdoor recreation mecca.” – William 
Hannabass, Oak Hill City Manager



City of Oak Hill Municipal GIS
• Began in early 2015

• GIS Coordinator provides mapping and analytics to:

 City Manager

 Code Enforcement

 Sanitary Board

 Streets (Public Works) Department

 Planning and Zoning Commission

 Police Department

 Fire Department

• Software used: 

 ArcGIS Desktop 10.4.1/10.5 Standard

 ArcPad, ArcGIS Online

 ArcGIS Collector

 ArcGIS WebAppBuilder



Park Discovery
• Early 2015 – Oak Hill annexed a large swath of land as part of a takeover of a failing 

public service district
 Included the Needleseye property – a “happy accident”

• Late 2015 – Oak Hill city staff learn of boulder formations that happened to be 
included in the annexation
 Few locals knew of the boulders or potential for climbing – right in our backyard

 Land company property – not suitable to develop, low value to residents

• Early 2016 – Preliminary investigation of the extent of the cliff and boulders on the 
property using LiDAR obtained from WV DEP and WV GIS Technical Center
 Developed 1-m DEM and high-resolution surface model of site

 Performed slope analysis to identify general terrain of property

 Performed map algebra on slope analysis to derive any features > 50° to identify cliff and 
boulders

• Results:
 Approximately 1.5 miles of cliff line shown to be on property

 Several boulders identified through surface model and slope analysis

 Much of the property has gradual terrain; ideal for gentle hiking trails











Park Exploration



Park Exploration
• Early 2016 – City Manager William Hannabass and a group of interested 

individuals investigated the property 

 The group fell in love with the idea of it becoming a park

 Photos were taken, but mapping was needed

• March 2016 – ArcGIS Online map created for surveying the park property

 Point layer to store comments with photos of cliffs and boulders

 Line layer to draw preliminary paths of future trails

• Mapping results:

 107 points with over 150 photos collected in initial field collection 

 18 additional points with 53 photos collected for access road, trail head, and proposed 
parking area in February 2017

 Photos have been used by staff and community for evaluation of climbing areas and 
potential trails

 Over several trips, a mainline trail route was conceptualized from east to west and north 
to south ends of the property

 Currently, 4.04 miles of potential trail routes have been mapped







Where We Stand
• Funding and Acquisition

 August 2016 – Oak Hill commits $25,000 toward property purchase with WV Land 
Trust

 January 2017 – WV Land Trust receives $602,000 Outdoor Heritage Conservancy Fund 
grant to purchase property from private land company

 Property purchase expected to close in June 2017

 WV Land Trust will convey property with permanent conservation easements to the City 
of Oak Hill soon thereafter

• Current Planning

 Applied for two WV Department of Transportation Recreational Trails grants for the 
design of the trail system and access road to the park property ($90,000 total)

 Trail system will likely include a main trail, climbing access trails, and mountain biking 
trails

 Community groups have met with Oak Hill officials and staff to provide input on how to 
manage and regulate climbing and trail use in the park once the property is conveyed to 
the city



Future and Conclusion
• Future?

 Further grant funding to develop the park

 Develop long-term plans for managing and regulating the park

 Revamping our zoning ordinances and maps

 Become part of a larger trail network – both citywide and regional

 Study economic impacts of the park

• Conclusion

 GIS and utilizing LiDAR data helped us identify the potential of the park before we ever 
stepped onto the property

 ArcGIS Online and Collector provided an easy and fast method to document the wealth 
of cliffs and boulders 

 GIS has and will continue to be crucial to the development and promotion of Needleseye 
Boulder Park



Thank You for Attending!
• Questions or comments?



Resources
• Needleseye Boulder Park - ArcGIS Online

 http://arcg.is/1a0LyX

• Needleseye Boulder Park – WV Land Trust
 http://www.wvlandtrust.org/news-items/needleseye-boulder-park-oak-hill-wv/

• Beckley Register-Herald: “Funding comes through for Needleseye Boulder Park”
 http://www.register-herald.com/news/funding-comes-through-for-needleseye-boulder-

park/article_8c6e3073-de23-55e1-8e78-2cd957305cba.html

• WOAY-TV: “Needleseye Boulder Park”
 https://woay.tv/needleseye-boulder-park/

• City of Oak Hill on Facebook:
 https://www.facebook.com/Oak-Hill-Info-221784897952707/

• Contact:
Marvin A Davis, GIS Coordinator

100 Kelly Avenue

PO Box 1245

Oak Hill, WV 25901

(304)469-9541

marvindavis@suddenlinkmail.com
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